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ABSTRACT 

The year 2020, ironically afforded us an opportunity to clearly see the deep impact of racism and racial bias on black and brown people around the world. 

From Covid-19 disproportionately effecting and infecting black and brown people—taking the lives of thousands, to the shockingly heinous murder of 

George Floyd, for many witnesses it was a unique, eye-opening experience; while for others it was a, “It’s about time” moment that finally and unequivocally 

elucidated the tragic lived experiences of black and brown people in our society. That said, these events should not have been a surprise to nurses or any other 

healthcare workers—especially in the United States. According to the Center for Disease Control, black women are three to four times more likely to die from 

pregnancy-related causes than white women, and the US has the worst pregnancy-related death rates than in any industrialized country—including behind 

Mexico and Uzbekistan. Researchers posit the root cause of these tragic statistics is racism, which is succinctly defined by Pat Bidol as “Racism=Prejudice + 

Power.” This equation is especially helpful for Chief Diversity Officers in healthcare systems to reference when educating nurses about the adverse impact of 

racism and racial bias on the lived experiences of black and brown people. It is an equation that by definition conveys to all healthcare professionals, their 

potential to practice racism and racial bias without full awareness or intent, since research suggests there is an involuntary component to how the brain makes 

snap judgments, associations and categorizations in order to make sense of the world. 

Teaching nurses to consider racial bias as a possible influence on their practice is not an indictment on these professionals. It is education. This presentation 

provides a specific strategy for Chief Diversity Officers to address resistance from nurses in healthcare systems who might reject the notion that as members 

of a “helping profession,” that they could ever harbor or potentially exhibit racial biases toward black and brown patients and potentially perpetuate racism 

and stereotypes that lead to adverse outcomes. 
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